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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 1963
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Approximately 4,000 barracud~ have been aged by means of their scales, as part of
the life history research necessary in managing the fishery.
Preliminary 'results of age-growth studies indicate that bluefin tuna grow rapidly
some may reach nine pounds during their first year. The largest aged weighed 112
pounds and was in its sixth year.
Von Berta1anffy growth curves were fitted to age-length data for 10 species of
rockfish using a newly written 7090 program. This program may be used for any
species of fish, mollusk, or crustacean and accomplishes the task about a hundred
thousand times faster 1'"than desk calculator methods.
HIGHLIGHTS
John Radovich, supervisor of Pelagic Fish Investigations since 1957, has accepted
the position of Chief,Marine Resources Branch effective 4 April.
The Monterey prawn fishery began innnediately after signature on 20 March of SB 18,
which permits use of special traps north of Pt. Concep·tion.
The b1uefin tuna fleet set a new record in 1962, 15,600 tons, topping the old
1958 record of 15,157 tons and more than doubling the 20-year average of 7,128 tons.
An aerial survey during March showed that red tide organisms had discolored almost
all of southern California's coastal waters out to about 3 miles.
,A Pismo clam found in 20 feet of water off Zuma Beach proved to be 53 years old, the
oldest ever encountered 0 During this time it had only reached a width of 5t inches.
Personnel at Pierpoint Landing, Long Beach, have sent us 10 specimens of a new species
of rockfish, making an even 50 kinds from our waters. This is the first new rockfish
in nearly half a century.
Jack mackerel landings are running almost double those of 1962. Nearly l~,OOO tons
have come in so far this year~
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1" BOTTOMFISH
Ac Flatfish: Landings remained at a moderate level throughout most of the
state during the month. Good landings of English sole were recorded at
Santa Barbara and San Francisco while Dover landings were predominant in
Eureka,
Landings of California halibut remained at a fairly high level in the San
Francisco, Avila, and Santa Barbara areas and a few carne in the Eureka
area. Four fish taken off Eureka ranged from 61 to 76 cm T.L.
B. Rockfi.sh: Moderate landings continued throughout the state with bocaccio
and chilipepper the predominant species in the San Francisco, Monterey,
and Morro Bay areas. Dark-blotched rockfish were also taken in the
Eureka area.
2, SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: After completing his oyster inspection in Japan, Biologist Keith
Cox spent two weeks visiting the abalone culturing laboratories in northern
and central Japan, He reports that they are rearing abalone on a commer-
cial basis in central Japan. Cox has gathered information needed to try
to raise California abalones on a pilot scale and reports that adapting
Japanese culture methods to our species looks favorable.
B. Crab: Landings continue to be very light in both the Eureka and San
Francisco areas though the San Francisco catches are above the extreme
low suffered last year. Eureka landings, however, may not reach a mil-
lion pounds if the present trend continues. This promises to be the low-
est crab landing there since 1942-43 when the war seriously curtailed
fishing in both Eureka and San Francisco.
Sampling continued aboard the NAUTILUS in the San Francisco region. Crabs
for growth samples were scarce for the first time since the study began.
Five to six inch crabs appear to be plentiful in depths of 25-35 fathoms.
Efforts will be directed during the next cruise to sample these crabs for
growth studies.
Carapace samples from beaches also show the 1962 year class to be strong
in the San Francisco area.
Crab tag returns at Eureka now total 492 (55 percent) of 901 tagged. This
is one of the highest recovery rates experienced in any California crab
tagg ing pro j ec to
C. Oysters and Clams: Seed oysters from Japan aboard the S.S. CALIFORNIA
arrived in San Francisco March 30. The shipment totals 11,028 cases of
which 6,000 are destined for Eureka. Cox inspected the seed in Japan.
Oyster production continued good for all bays. In general the oysters
are in very good condition.
Survival, growth and condition are excellent on experimental hanging cultch
oysters at Tomales Bay. Condition factors were determined on two sample
lots during March.
D. Shrimp:
Odemar)
Eureka)
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The season is c:lesedo Shrimp investigation personnel (Jaw and
are conducting a pre-season cruise in Area A (Crescent City-
aboard the ALASKA~ which departed from San Pedro March 22.
Plam: during the 30 ,lay cruise are to survey the shrimp populations in
Area A, Area B"'l (Fort Bragg) and Area B-2 (Bo ega Bay). Jaw and Odemar
will be joined by a biologis t from the Oregon Fish Corruniss ion while the
vessel is in the Crescent City area.
E. Prawn: Following signing of a bill (SB 18) by Governor Brown on March
20, allowing spec ial traps for the capture of shrimp and prawn north
of Poi.nt Conception" one Monterey fisherman set a number of traps off
Carmel for the large pr-awn, Pandalus platyceros. Unfavorable weather
conditions during the last ten days of March hampered this type of
fishing but a start was made wi.th a landing of 180 pounds of prawn and
a few hundrei pounds of cCL0pUS. The fish0rman received 65 cents a
pound for the prawn and 15 cents a pound for the oc~opus. At least one
ether fisherman has traps ready for fishing when weather conditions per-
mit it. The bill adds SEcticn 900l.S to the Code and included an emer-
gency clause giving j t irrunf:- •.hate effect.
3. PELAGIC I'ISH
A. SaT.-::~:_-,E6: The regular ,:ar.:-_ing sea"-,on closed March 1 although sardines
may 0'~__ l.11 b canned in a =pecial summer pack, or when brought in mixed
with o~heI speciFs. A ~maLl tonnage of sardines was processed at one
e:anr:.ery during Mill"ch .fe-I a special fillet summer pack.
San Pedro fre6h fish market Landingi' totaled 13 tons, with most being
used for bai.t..
B. Mackerel: Jack mackerel landings included 2,000 tons delivered to the
canneries and 48 t.am t·,o fresh fish ma:rkets; landings for 1963 to date
total 11 9 830 tons. These landings aIe about double those for the same
period in 1962.
Pacific mackerel Jeliveries were 526 tons to the canneries and 32 tons
to the markets for a total of 1,700 tons to date this year. Landings
this year are running about 50 percent behind those of a year ago.
c. Anchovies: San Pedro fish market landings were only 3 tons.
D. Live Bait: Demand for bai.t: has increased and accordingly more bait boats
are operating. Bait has been difficult to locate in most areas and fish-
ermen have had to spend consider-able time scouting for anc hovies before
mak fng a pr oduc: t ive :: e 1.
E. Aeri.al Survey: The lnshore area from the UoS.-Mexican Border to Point
Reyes was surveyed and 19 anchovy schools were observed in the Port
Hueneme ., Santa Barbara area. Sixty California gray whales, migrating
north j were counted.
F. Sea Survey: No cruises were scheduled.
Analys is of E',ardine mal phclt_.e tric- data was initlat:ed. We now have measure-
ments and counts for over 5~OOO sardines collected from Monterey south.
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into the Gulf of California. We hope to be able to differentiate the
several sardine subpopulations on the basis of measurable physical dif-
ferences, If successful we will not need live sardines for blood genetic
stock separation.
On each fish measurements were made of standard length, head length, pec-
toral fin length, and post-pelvic distance, and the numbers of vertebrae
and gill-rakers were counted. In addition, sex, gonad maturity, age, and
locality of capture, for each fish was recorded. This adds up to well
over 65 J OOO different pieces of information that will be used in analysis.
To facilitate analysis we plan to use the 7090 computer at Western Data
Processing Center,
G, Miscellaneous: A unique sardine scale reading meeting was held at the
Hopkins Marine Station at Pacific Grove during the week of March 25-29.
This brought together three "old" sardine scale readers of 20 years ago,
Dr, Lionel A, Walford and Kenneth Mosher, of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and J.B, Phillips, of the California Department of Fish and
Game; and four "new" scale readers, our regular team of Wolf, Kimura,
Daugherty. and Hyatt, representing the two organizations. The primary
objective was to determine whether observed differences in sardine growth
in recent years might be due to variation in reader techniques, rather
than to actual changes due to either environmental or racial differences.
Although the results from the study will not be known for some time it is
believed that scale reading techniques have not markedly changed during
the past 15 years.
4, TUNA
A. Albacore: Most of the months' effort was devoted to analyzing data from
logbooks and statistical reports, in preparation for a forthcoming catch
publication. Reading of 1962's albacore scale samples neared completion.
B, Bluefin: California's bluefin tuna fishing fleet set a new record in
1962, Latest figures total 31,199,951 pounds, topping the old 1958
record of 30,3l4~546 pounds --- this is more than double the 20 years
average of 14,256,189 pounds.
Preliminary results of our age-growth studies indicate that bluefin are
rapid-growing fish --- some individuals may reach nine pounds during their
first year of life, The largest bluefin that we have aged weighed 112
pounds and was in its sixth year.
C. Miscellaneous: Two staff members participated in the Defensive Driver
Training program.
5 • SPORTFISH
A, Party Boat: Approximately 17,000 anglers landed about 7 fish each during
February] 1963. Angler and fish counts were about 70 percent greater than
a year ago February. Season catch totals of key marine species are as
follows:
Rockfish
Be-eita
Kelp~Sa"'d Bass
Barracuda
Salmon
California Halibut
Striped Ba::'s
YcllowtaLl
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1963
134,077
36,098
14,908
12,,995
5,,829
3,645
2 ~4 73
149
1962
91,183
27,166
7,065
6,471
3,183
7,327
3,278
3
B. Ocean Fi~h Habitat Devel-::pment (DJ F17R5): Survey dives
new non-experimental ar~if1cj.al reef off Redondo Beach.
of 12 species we.re ObSE~ ..'Ed on three of five portions of
were made on the
Over 2,900 fishes
the reef surveyed.
Four reef Eite;, ".-E.re. :::f:l,=C'~_ed off Orange County. Despite heavy "red tide"
conditi.ons th'2 :livers were able to survey visually two of these. The other
two were checkej wi rh tbe fathomEt:er 0 The bottom appeared similar and also
suitable for rEEf develop~ent.
Turne::, as Divi!.:g Office.!", prE 0 i 3<·J over a Safety Board meeting in Santa
Barbara. AgE,ndJ lfen:s inc;luded' a review of new and proposed additions
to the SCUBA SE:cUcn e£ thE. Department Operational Manual, methods for
inspecting ,Hid'1g r sams •. and::.'.spec ti on of the MRO-TI diving team, Turner
and Ebert.
Carlisle made a fl ight in t.he Cessna 182 on March 12, covering the coast
from the U.S.'" MexlCan Bcrdf-'T to Pt. eenception to observe the extent of
the persi.stent "rei 1.ij",."
An intensive red ~atec cendi.tieD was observed over almost the entire area,
extendIng i.n mest pla:ces 2 tc :3 miles offshore and in Santa Monica Bay,
5 miles. ClEar wa-er was nOf,=d only eff La Jolla, from Mission Bay to
San Dl.ego ale. g tb~_ Pale·s VE.rde.s Per-insula.
Water s:amples froIE Santa Monic;a Bay were. taken on 4 days.
causing the blcom in that area at least was i.dentified as
polyedra and ('ount~ ranged f::-om a low of 54,000 per liter
28 to a high of 3,429"000 on March 4.
The organism
Gonyauiax
on February
Three half-Jay tr ip5' wSTE. ma,je on a Redondo sportboat, but with the bass
not biting nc time Wet=: 8pe'2t or- the arcificial reefs. Instead the skipper
provided the pas~EDger~ wft~ halibut and bonito fishing.
C. Blue Rockfish Ma::1dgEIT_ert Study (DJ F19R2); Routb.e stomach samples were
collected at.: BcdE.ga B.,,}" Mc,nte.-ey. and Avila and stomach analysis was
conLirr'eJ at San Jose SLare College. Species composition of the party
boat and skiff fisheT1Es wa~ conducted at all ports south of San Fran-
cisco to Avila.
Five blue rockfish tags ~e~", ret~rnej this month, three from the Morro Bay
area and two fr am t ~.s MC':1ter ey area, None of the fish had moved from the
vicinity of .releaSF.
The first fishing mapc hC'm Sa':1 FrancIsco to Moss Landing, was submitted
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to the state printer and the second map is near completion, The text has
been submitted to MRO for editing and bids are being received for delinea-
tion,
The F12R bulletin is in preparation with the introduction and methoos
sections completedo
Bottom surveying for reefs is underway off Santa Cruz, Capitola, and
Monterey. Upon complete mapping of the bottom, tagging will be conducted
on each reef to determine the degree and rate of inter-reef movements of
blue rockfish,
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20Rl): Approximately
4,000 barracuda from the commercial and sport catch have been aged by means
of their scales. An analysis of this age data has begun.
The pier and jetty sampling is functioning in an orderly manner. Informa-
tion on catch statistics of the first three months of sampling will be a-
vailable after April 30.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates (P.S. & E.) for the budget years of
1963-1964 and 1964-1965 have been completed, It is evident that a budget
increase will be necessary in order to make reliable estimates of the
total sportfish harvest in southern California,
Several talks were given to sportsmen's groups throughout the month, The
purpose of these speaking engagements is to acquaint these clubs with the
Department's functions, and in particular the activities of the Southern
California Marine Sport fish Survey.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Most of the month was spent preparing Fish Bulletin
124, "Vertebral Characters of Californian Fishes with Notes on Other
Eastern Pacific Species" for publication. Eight manuscripts for California
Fish and Game received editorial attention. A report by Oregon Fish
Commission on seismic oil exploration was reviewed and comments made.
With the hiring of seasonal aid help, a great deal of progress was made on
the L,A. Harbor test block study.
One day was spent trawling in Santa Monica Bay in 10 and 20 fathoms. No
unusual catches were made in 10 hauls.
B, Northern California: - San Francisco Bay Study -
This biological survey, which was initiated in February 1963, is a continu-
ing study of San Francisco Bay to determine distribution and relative a-
bundance of fish and shellfish under prevailing environmental conditions,
define ecological zones of the bay, and determine food of the principal fish
and its availability.
Each month approximately five days cruise time of the NAUTILUS will be used
in work at several stations in the bay. The information obtained at each
station will include numbers and size of fish and shellfish species taken,
water temperature and salinity, and plankton and benthos samples,
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Sampling gear includes a beam trawl, mid-water trawl~ plankton net:') and
orange peel bottom sampler 0
Cooperative studies by interested agencies ?re being encouraged for de-
tailed study of fish stomachs ~ p~ank-e,?tr;-' benthos, and substrate <> Sur-
veys of slough and extensive 's'hallow~ over flats are also being en-
couragedo
Data will be given preliminary compilation and analysis between cruises
and progress reports will be made quarterlyo
The study progressed well during March 0 Most of the gear problelTIs have
been eliminated and methods for handling and classifying the catch are
improving 0 Eighteen tows were made and 30 species of fish were takeno
Shiner perch were the most widely distributed and anchovies were the
most plentiful 0 Two sardines in spawning condition were taken" Three
50-fathom tranmel nets are being purchased for collecting in shallow
areas 0
On March 2, Aplin and two students from San Jose State College scouted
Charleston Slough for a possible location for beach seining and to
make observations on benthic organismsQ
Professors Heath and McMasters of San Jose State College visited the
laboratory on March 8 to discuss ways their institution could work with
MRO on the Studyo McMasters later made a one day trip on the NAUTILUS
to collect invertebrates and observe fishing operations and Orcutt and
Aplin met with members of the College staff on March 29 to discuss
contractural cooperationo
70 BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On March 18, we were informed that thousands of large clams were washing
up on shore at Long Beach 0 An investigation revealed perhaps 5~000 gaper
clams high and dry on the beacho Wind driven currents had severely under~
cut and eroded the subtidal area and washed these clams outo Normally
full-grown gapers live 2~ to 3 feet beneath the bottome
Numerous rare and odd-looking fishes were called to our attention during
the month 0 On March 5 a commercial fisherman caught a 26 inch long
broomtail grouper,Myqteroperca xenarchus in his nets off Seal Beach 0 The
same day a green jack} Caranx caballus, was taken in a bait haul off
Newport Beach and delivered to the San Pedro markets 0 On March 25 we
received a slender mola, Ranzania laevis, from a tuna boat that had been
fishing in southern waters, and a scabbardfish j Lepidopus xantusi j caught
in 1,200 feet by a Newport Beach setline fisherman 0 Slender molas are
known from all world seas (tropical) but there are only one or two pre~
vious records from the eastern Pacifico Of greatest interest, were two
rockfishes sent in for identification by Pierpoint Landingo These rock~
fish are a sickly whitish-pink when they reach the surface, but upon
being decked, they turn a rich golden-red; they range in length to about
18 inches 0 It required quite a bit of checking literature and other in~
formation sources to reach the conclusion they were a brand new~ unde-
scribed rockfish -- the first from California in nearly 50 yearso When
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we checked back with Pierpoint we learned that they catch lots of them
when fishing in 125 fathoms and deeper, but were under the impression
they were merely a color variant of the vermilion rockfisho They prom-
ised to save us additional material and had supplied 7 more before the
month was auto
On March 21 a sample of 20 Pismo clams from Zuma Beach was examined for
ageo These clams were from dense beds of them living in 12 to 20 feet
of water at low tideo The youngest clam in the sample was 19 and five
were older than 300 One of these old-timers, 133 mm (5~ inches) across~
turned out to be 53 years old'-- exactly 10 years older than the previous
oldest on record.
"Red tide" conditions, which started about February 10, in the central
California region, continued sporadically until about March 30 This
condition ceased when cooler sea water temperatures prevailedo There
were no apparent fish losses.
80 BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Regular Reports:
The statistical reports of January 1963 landings were completed.
February processor and cannery reports were tabulated 0 The tuna letter
summarizing February cannery production was prepared and mailedo A letter
summarizing the 1962-63 season sardine pack was also written and distri-
butedo
The 1962 annual and February 1963 marine sport catch reports were completed~
Letters summarizing both the 1962 season and February party boat catches
were written and mailed.
The annual oyster reports were completed.
Special Reports:
Reports summarizing available records of the 1962 bait landings were tabu-
lated.
A report was prepared for the Lake Tahoe Fisheries Study from 1962 creel
census data ..
A report sumrnar~z~ng the 1961-62 personnel training records of the Depart-
ment was prepared for Ned Dollahiteo
The 1962 albacore log data were key punched and verified 0 The logs will
be edited on Western Data Processing Center's 7090 computer prior to
analysiso
The annual report describing the albacore catch and effort study computer
program was written and submitted to WDPC.
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Salmon landing figures for selected ports from 1958-62 were prepared for
Mro Ho Briscoe"
Sardine landing figures for the San Francisco Bay-Sacramento area during
the 1937-38 season were prepared for Pelagic Fish Investigations 0
Work in Progress:
Work on the 1962 annual statistical circular has continued 0 The manu-
script will be sent to the printer in Aprilo
March cannery and market fish receipts are being edited prior to key
punching"
Procedures used in the Biostatistical Unit are being documentedo
Fi.eld:
Field contacts were made with dealers in Oxnard, Pte Hueneme, Ventura and
Santa Barbara to resolve fish receipt and processor report problems 0
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A method was devised to test the relationship between relative fishing power
and physical characteristics of albacore vessels" The test procedure will
be programmed for the 7090 computer"
Statistical problems were discussed with members of several MRO projects
and with Clark Blunt of the Delta Project"
Computers:
Von Bertalanffy growth curves were fitted to age-length data for 10 species
of rockfish using a newly written 7090 program" This program may be used
for any species of fish, mollusk, or crustacean and accomplishes the task
about a hundred thousand times faster than desk calculator methods"
The program for handling data from the survey of sportfishing on southern
California piers was completed and will be tested and de-bugged in the
near future 0
90 RESEARCH VESSELS
No Bo SCOFIELD
The vessel conducted a 20 day exploratory cruise (63-S-2) of the southern
and central California coast"
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 21st secured for maintenance and engine overhaul 0
On the 22nd the ALASKA sailed for pink shrimp study off the coast of
northern California (cruise 63-A-2)0
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NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted a 19 day cruise, combining the crab, salmon and San
Francisco Bay studies.
MOLLUSK
Secured at Berth 56, San Pedro.
10. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings. Talks and Visitors
Feb. 27
Mar. 1
Mar. 1
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 8
Mar. 11
Mar. 13
Mar. 13-14
Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Carlisle discussed plankton species identification, sam~
pIing and counting techniques in connection with "red tide"
studies, at Scripps Instit.ution of Oceanography with Dr.
Francis Haxo and others.
Roedel and Radovich attended a meeting at SIO with repre-
sentatives of the Atomic Energy Commission.
Turner gave a talk about the Department and artificial reef
studies and showed slides to 50 members of the San Gabriel
diving club. Squid Diddlers.
Turner gave an illustrated lecture on underwater photo-
graphy to 45 members of the Torrance High adult education
photography class.
Thomas gave a talk on project activities to 80 members of
the Norair Surf Fishing Club. Two Departmental films were
also shown.
Turner talked and showed slides to 200 members of the Bell-
flower diving club, Squid Diddlers.
Roedel and Gates attended a CalCOFI meeting at SIO.
Turner lectured on the Department and marine biology as
professions to 150 students from Santa Monica City College
and Saint Monica I s High School during vocations day at
S.M. City College.
Roedel attended the regular staff meetings in Sacramento.
Pinkas gave a talk on project activities to 40 members of
the North American Skindiving Club.
Roedel attended a meeting of the advisory committee to the
American section of the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Com-
mission. Dr. Schaefer briefed the committee and the two
commissioners present on the current status of yellow fin
stocks.
In summary, the scientific staff is recommending a quota
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for 1963 somewhat smaller than that proposed a year ago D
It remains questionable whether a quota will actually be
agreed upon this year but hopes seem reasonably high for
19640 The Commission meets in Panama City during April.
Selection of a successor to Dr. Schaefer seems likely.
Mar 0 17
Mar 0 18-19
Marc 19
Mar 0 20
Mar. 20-22
Mar. 22
Mar. 23
Mar .. 25
Mar .. 28
Bo Personnel:
Mar 0 3
Marc 7
Marc 19
Fitch gave a talk to 25 members and guests of the Pacific
Shell Club, Los Angeles. His subject matter concerned,
"What shell collectors should know about Fish and Game
laws."
Orcutt, Best, Dahlstrom and Roedel attended the PMFC
research staff meeting in Portland, Oregon.
Carlisle talked on the Department and the Habitat Devel-
opment Project to the men's club of the Redondo Beach
Babtist Church.
Carlisle and Schott attended the quarterly delegates
meeting of the O.F.P.A. in Compton. About 50 attended.
Carlisle gave a short progress report on the artificial
reef program.
Roedel, Aplin, Best and Dahlstrom (the latter three at
their own expense) attended the PFB meeting in Gearhart,
Oregon. Best and Dahlstrom presented papers and Roedel
acted as chairman of one session.
Turner gave an illustrated talk on the Department and
artificial reef studies to 30 members of the Westwood
diving club, Squid Diddlers.
Gotshall presented a lecture on marine research at Modesto
Junior College.
Gates attended a CalCOFI meeting at La Jolla. Plans for
the April 11 MRC meeting were completed.
Carlisle discussed the new State marker system for marking
artificial reefs off Orange Cou~ty and agreed on standard-
ization with Mr. Sampson and Mr. Oberg at Newport BeachD
Francis McCumiskey appointed Deckhand, Fish & Game Boat.
Patrick Tomlinson, Aquatic Biologist I, transferred to
Sacramento.
Patricia J. Shadwick, Intermediate Stenographer, appointed,
Biostatistics.
~~
Phil Mo Roedel
Manager
MRO-Tl/md
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